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OVERVIEW'

The pufrpose of these Getting Down to Business modtles is to provide
high school students in,vocationaltlasses with an introduetion to the
career option of small business ownership and to the management skills
necessary for'successful operation of a small, business. Developed under
contract to the Office of Vocational and Adult Education, U.S. Department
of Education, the materials are designed to acquaint a variety of voca-
tional students with entrepreneurship opportunities and to help reduce the
high failure rate of small businesses.

As the students become familiar with the rewards and demands of small-
business ownership, they will be able to make more informed decisions
regarding their own interest in this career possibility. It is hoped
that, as a result of using these materials, soma students will enter small
business ownership more prepared fon its challenges. Others will decide
that entrepreneurship is not well suited to their abilities and interests,
and they,will pursue other career paths. Both decisions are valid. The

materials will encourage students to'choose what is-best for them.

. "---.---r-
These Getting Down to Business modules areNdesigned to beinserted

into ongoing high School vocational'programs in the seven vocational dis-
ciplines- 'Agriculture, Distributive Education, Occupational Home Econom-
ics, Business and Office, Trades and Industry, Technical, and Health.
They will serve as a brief supplement to the t4chnical instruction of
vocational Courses, which prepare students well

.

for being kompetent
employees but which. generally do not'equip them with skills related to
small business ownership. The modules are self-contained and require a
minimum of outside training and preparation o he pert of instructors.
Needed outside resources include only those t gOsof materials available 1,

.

to all students, such as' telephone directorie :newspapers, and city maps.
No special texts or reference .materials are 'equired. For further optional
reading by instructors., additional reference are listed'at the end of the
Teacher Guide. An ,annotated Resource Guide: escribing especially valuable/

.k entrepreneurship-related materials'is aldo ailable.

.

The purpose of.this module is to gi e students some idea of what it is
like to own and operate a software deli n company.. Students will have an
opportunity to learn about the kinds,o act vities apd decisions a soft-.
ware design company owneeis involved in e err day. While the-module is
not a complete "how-to" manual, the i div dua4. leSsons will provide your

/class with the chance to practice man o these'activities and decisions.
/

Today,,pwners of small businesses ace many problems--some minor, some
not so easily taken care of. These p oblems are, reflections of the changes

:(our society is going through. While this module cannot address itself to
all ofthem, the discussion questions ael'the end of each unit are designed
to give students amopportunity to eXpldre possible solutions.

I -* 6 (



You may want to present this module after completing Module, 1, Getting
Down to Business: What's It all About? Module1 is a 16-hour_program
covering a more in-depth approach to owning-any small business. The tetras'
introduced in Module 1 Ere used in this module with a restatement'nf their
definitions. Also, the forms used are the same, with some minor changes
to fit a software deSign company specifically. Module 1 provides an
introduction to owning a small b siness in addition to some skills and .

activities that, due to their eneral.nature,.are not covered in this'
module.

A

-4% Content Organization

Each unit of the module contains the following: '

1. Divider Page--a list of what the student should be able to do. at
the end of that unit.

2.. Case Study--an account of a business owner in the fiLd:

3. Text= -three to four pages, outlining business management principles

introduced in,the case study but focused more on the student.

-4. Learning Activities--three separate sections, including:

a. Individual Activities--finding informatiod given in ttie text qi>

or applying information in the,text to new situations.

b. Discussion Questions -- considering bx6ad issues introduced in
.the text; several different points of view may be justifiable.

c. Group Activity -- taking, part in a more creative and action -
oriented-activity;` some activities may fncls.on values
clarification.

ti

General Notes on Use of the Module

Instructional Each unit = 1 class perindrtotal class periods =',.9.
Time: Introduction, quiz, summary = 1

Total instructional time =10 class peAods

The case study and text are central to the program's content and are
based on the instructional objectives appearing in the last section of s'

this Guide. Learning activities are also linked to these objectives., You
will probably not have time, however, to introduce all the learning activi-.
ties in each unit. Instead, you wild want in select those that'appear
most related to course objectives, are most interesting to and appropriate
for your students, and are best suited to your particular classroom set-
ting. "Certain learning activities may require extra classroom time and
may be used as supplementary activities if desired.

ii4
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Before presenting the module to the class, you should review both the
Student and Teacher Guides and formulate your own personal instructional
approach. Depending (:). the nature of your classroom setting and the stu-
dents' abilities, yoU may want to present the case study awl text by
instructional means that do not rely on students' reading--fdr example,
through a lecture /question- answer format. Case studies and certain learn-:
ing activities may be presented as skits or role-playing situations.

_-

No -particular section of the module ts,designated as homework, but you
pay wish to assign certain portions of the module to be completed out of
class. You-may want students to read the case study and text in prepara-
tion for discussion in the next class period, or you may want them to
review the material at home after the class discussion. You may also
prefer that students read the material in'class: Similarly, individual
activities may be completed in class or for homework. Discussion ques-
tions and group activities are specially.intendel for classroom use,
although some outside preparation by students may also be needed (f9r
example, in the case of visiting a small business and interviewing the
owner). 1

Methods that enhance studenl interest in the material and that empha-
size student participation should be used as much as possible. Do not
seek tovr.over maters oa exhaustively, but view the course as a brief intro-
duction to entrepreneurship.skills. Assume that studentL will obtain more
job training and business experience before launching an entrepreneurial
career.

The quii may be used as a formal evaluation of student learning or as
a self-assessment tool for students. Answers' to learning activities and
the cluivre/provided in a later section of this guide.

".11.
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SUGGESTED STEPS FOR MODULE USE

't

Introduction (10-15 minutes)

I. In introducing this module you will probably want to find out what
students already know about ,the software design.bi.thiness.

Ask.whaokorsoftware design services they know about.

Ask them what they think the advantages of owning ones own
software design company might be.

Ask them what disadvantages they see.

II. Disduss small businesses briefly. Over 90% of all businesses in
the United States are small businesses. In this modulewe will be

toilA

dealing wit very small businesses, meaning a self-employed owner
working a ne or with -one to foilr employees. Often small busi-
nesses are owned and.run by members of a family.

III. Discuss the purposes of the module:

To increase students' awareness of small business ownership as
a career option.

4

To acquaint students with the stalls and,personal qualities
software design business owners need to succeed.

P

To acquaint. students with the kind of work small business
owners do in addition to using their vocational skills.

4 To expose students to the advantages and disadvantages of
small business ownership.

1.
IV. .Emphasize' that even if students think they lack management apti-

tudes, some abilitied can be developed.. If students "turn on"'to
the idea'of small business'ownership, they can work at acquiring
abilities they don't have.

A

Also; students who work through this module will have gained valuable
insights into how and why business, decisions are made. Even if they later
choose careers as employees, they wfll be better equipped to help the
business succeed because of their understanding.

.gb
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Unit 1 - Planning a Senetware Design Company (1 class period)

I. Case Study': Carol Dubin talks about why she went intobusiness
for herself. She describes h w much she enjoys
designing software and how S1 Software got started.

Text: Olhat Is a Software Design Company?
.

WhoIs the Targeted Market of Your PrograM Package?
-

, How Is Your Product Going to Be SRecial?
$

,Will,You Like Being the Owner of a,Software Company?
Programming Skill--Where Do You Get It?
Business Skill--Where Do Ypu Learn It?
Legal Requirements and Problems . /

II. Responses to Individual Activities

1. .'Responses will vary. Possible, responses include:
Helpful: c, d, g, h, i, j, k, 1, m, o; r, s, x, z; Would not
matter e, f, q, u, y; Not helpful: a, b, n, p, t, v, w.

2. Cassette tapes and floppy diskettes are two types of software.

3. The three parts of the program package are the program (for
example, the-cassette tape);, the manual or documentation; and
the service agreement. '

'4. The targeted marketfis,Vhe peciple the program 1s intended to
serve. It",is important to know to whom you axe trying'to sell
your program before you Write it so you will include the right
content and the right level of difficulty.

5. It is more important to understand.thedubject Mout which you
are writing than to understand how to program. A good program
is based on a sound understanding of the subject matter.

III: Responses to Discussion Questions

1. Carol didn't leave her job.because that wjs too risky. She
was not sure that the program she spent so many months'to
develop would bring in money.

2. There is no steady, paycheck, and you have all the-responsibil-
,..... ity of the business succeeding or failing. You probably will

have to work overtime and will have other 'duties such as keep-
ing records and doing advertising that you may n4Lt like.

3. ''Disadvantages: Computei-s (the hardware) are changing all the
time. Within a very short period all programs May become
obsolete. There are no clear-cut copyright or patent laws.
Advane.ages: There is a lot of room for new programs and new
businesses. The industry has not yet been.taken Over by big
companies. The computer "network" is still small enough to be
understood by: one person:

5 ,
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IV. Group Activity
. ,

Encourage students, to write down as many interesting questions
as possible about software design and small business management.
Here are some possibilities: How didyou get started? How -did

you find a place to work? How did, you get the money to start?,
What is the most exciting thing that has happened to you? What
.problems haire'you had?

If you cannot find a software design business' owner, you might
consider inviting two speakers- -one expert on,software design (from.
a large company) and one'"expert" on small business ownershipa
local, small business owner who sells a technical produc or
service? .

) ci.

\
,

ft4,

Unit 20- Choosing a Location (1 class'period) 4 ,
,

I. Vocabulary: key cities
4 distraction 4

Case St

"

dy: Carol talks aboui the disadvantages andadvantages.of
working put of her home. ,

Text: A Computer Can Go Anywhere<
Where/Is the Most Action?
What 'If You Live on a Huge Farm in Kansas?
Can You Eat and Sleep and. Program in the Same Place?

II. 'Responses to Individual Activities

1. a

2. Being distracted, not having enough work space, mixingup your
work with other family business, and not being supported by
other house members. Students may offer other reasons.

3. You would also have to make room for laying out the manual and
s

, mailing your finished package. You would need office space to
take careof all the paperwork that comes with owning any
small business.

a+.

-4. Answers will very,. Encourage students to discuss the possi-
bility of working in their liome

III. Responses to Discussion Questions

1. & 2. Allow a lot of time for this activity. You can. also

discuss wilat it might Mean for students to leave their
,present citya

11
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IV. Qrpup Activ ity

. .
.

You may need to bring in the Yellow Pages, other business
directories, and community college catalogs to help' students answer
their questions. .

/

,Unit 3 Getting Money to Start (1 class period)

I. Vocabulary:" investor

CaN,Stud

net profit
"fudge factor"

Carol talks about the costs of starting heroblopless
and bu),.ing the equipment. Shetells%howtshe ound
money--not from a bank, but through,a rel3,ative.

text: The Bu ness Description
Just How such Money Do You Ask' For?
The Fudge for J
General,Offic Costs

A

Other Points toorresent:
. .

la%

The personal resume would a o have to accompany,ehe business
description and the statement f fipancial need. You may want
to bring in examples and discuss how to write/a good resume:

Many people are reluctant to, add moan- that they don't 'need"
at the momehE. You may want to discus the importance of the
"fudge factor."

Arrahging,a field trip to a computer store wi 1 offer the
students an opportunity 0 see various microcomputers."

4. N
N$.

,... .4 N
II. Responses to Individual Activities

i 4 ,

1. & 2. Both the business descriptibn and the statement of finap
, cial need-will vary/ greatly with students. Both, however

t should. be based on the guidelines fn the text. Encourage
se studbnts

o
to think about a possible program they would

like to create. ..'

III. Responses to Diseussion Questions

Students should come up witly.ots of different responses.
Possible answers are'ttie friendship gets strained because
friends are uncomfortable making clear agreement's, or friends
may feel obligated to lend moneyeven though they do not feel
they want to. Clear agreements and honest communication would
help. ,

, 1
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: 2. Encourage students to express their opinions. If student's

need to get a lot of money to start their business, it would
be'bettei (but more difficult) to find investors..

. IV. Group Activity

"Prospective business owners"-should evaluate thems4ves'On
their poise, knowledge about their business, and logicallpresenta-
tion of their plan. "Rich aunts" should analyz-whether they

/ asked all the appropriate questions, did a good critical Oalysis
'of the information, and made a wise decision about the terms of
the loan.

If John's aunt was primarily interested in helping him jet
started, she would give him a no- or low-interest loanwith a long

. payback period or she would invest in the company fora modest cut
of the profits and.lose her full investment if it failed. It the
aunt was interested in a high return on her investment, she could
lend him the money at high interest or ask for a substantial,
"chunk" of ownership in the company (e.g., 20% of all profitq.
This would be less attractive to John but might be acceptable 1f
it were the only money source.

Unit 4 - Being in Charge (1 class period)

I.1,\Vocalitulary: social Security
wages and benefits

> 4 negotiable
work references
employment agency

Case Study: Carol talks about hiring pedpk. She discusses '

wanting to find someone interesting who can do a lot
of the layout and design as well as handle user
complaints.

Text: 'Hiring People to Work for You--a Big Change
Who Will Fill Your Needs?--Writing the Job Description
Eeny4feeny-Miny-WHO?
Training the New People
A Last. Word

%Optional Points to Present:

You may want to discuss the difference between a formal and
informal office atmosphere.

.3* There are many other aspects of the employee-employer rela-
tionship that you may want to cover--people asking for raises,
others quitting, one worker'being chronically late. You may
want to role play these situations.

8
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IIY Responses toIndividual Activitiei \-

. 4 . . '''

. A 1: Private employment agencies,*. want ads in newspapers, and,buil,.
.ness dchools. ; s

:416,t . . , -
,.......... *

.
, 2.4iscuss the disadvantages of having pvple "drop in" without

calling first. It may, on the ot=her hand, be an advantage to
have people know your location.so they will know how far tt y
will have4to'travel to get to work..

. .

.
.

. .,

3. Answers will vary. It.is'important to Carol because she likes
learning about other people and it would make the work day
more lenterestitg.

4/.\ Possible*discussion topics are: what experience will be.fielp-
. .ful, how impgrtant is math ability, how important is chronic

illness, and can a person in as wheelchair do the_ work.

Reiponses .to Discussion Questions S.

- !
. . .

1. Answers will vary. Discuss how students fqe1 f,bout socializ-
ing on the job. . -

2.,;Dikt.;;?Ihow to tell someone he or she goofed. Most students
will have definite ideas about thiS. Apphasfze the importance
ofteireg truthful bot tactful. Discus what would happen if. , .. .

you said nothing.

m.-.,..,3. Job sharing is becoming more prevallie#nt. ,

-N..- Advantages: Each person would:have different skills and
'experience. You can hire people who 'are well qualified but
'can't work full-time.

Disadvantages:, There is extra paperwork. There might not be
good communication between the employees, and work mix -ups

I"could occur. .-
e .

i

I"""

IV,: Group Activity

.

:Here are same do's arid d :

.....
.

,
,, Jr .

Do--give a warAlingeand lie:'sgecific about what you don't like
'tell the person why he or she is being fired

5 ,give some termination pay
let the person ktieW in private
bg nice but firm'

0

.- .

6on't-discuss it, with anyone else .
. a

let the employee talk you out-of firing 40 or her;
f let the flied employee train his or her replacement

.,-
.0

,
.

. .

9
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c% Unit 5 -*Organizing

a

the Work (1 class period)

I. Vocabulary';. updates (newsletters sent to current users about
.changes-and possible improvements in the program)_
format-free data input (input that doesn't require
the user to use a particular format)
algorithm:
.debugging
'invoice

if

Case Study: Carol talks about her day-to-day operations. She

tells why,she'.4!qgsn't hand the distribution end )6v

to software publishers.

Text:'- Writing the Program
Puiting the Package'TOgether

. 7 Arranging the Distribution
Providing.User Service
What the Day ZoOke Like= -the Great Juggling Act

Optional Points to Present*: ,

. -

Good:organization comes from experience. You, may wafit to dis-

cuss how iteis possible :to take op tob much work. You might also
ask students if they would want to be a self-contained company, or
if they would rather take on. just the Orogramming or just the pub-

.

lishing end of the business.

II. Responses to Individual Activities
-\

-

1. DefiiI the 'problems; research the .problem; diagram the solu-
.

'tion; code the program; test.he programa..

2. Algorithms are step-by-step procedure's for solvineMaihemati-
cal problems. There is no need to be "totally original" in

computer programming. If a ''?algorithm exists that cap solve a

certain programming'proble there is.no-reason to "reinvent

the wheel."

3. Many people will do things "half- right" when they use their
program. It is important t4 know what your programdoes when,

this happens. Then you can make necessary adjustmentsin the
program, address the situation in the manual, and know what to

tell 'users when they call you with a problem.-

er

, -4. Carol does her most creatV9. work in the mOltangoand it is
beset that she not be distdibed. The opposite is trise for

-Claudelle. She "thinks" better inthe afternoon. Also, it is
hard'eo answer service calls all day; it is a better idea to
split them up! (Other answers are also possible.)

f5. -Magazines have advertising, deadlines. ) a business doesn't
meet them on time, it loses money because people won't read
about the product until 'a latt5issue.

4
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Responses to Discussion Questions

A

1. If you buy advertising before you are'absolutely sure the pro-
gram package is complete, you may have peoplesking for your
product, and you won't be able to- deliver -i' :This citeates a bad
business image nd lots of disappointed customers.'. .

2. When you nee to correct programming,errors, you wilt have a
complete record of what you have`previlely.dee. Also,
you'll be ableo go back_and determine which programming
tools were useful. Other answers may be correct.

IV. Group Activity

Students should be able to tell what criteria they used in
prioritizing the jobs.: :Encourage..students to defend,thelr answers.
In weral, numbers 1, 8, and 9 are least vital to'the day-today
operations and cap be pOstponed.Numbers 1 and 4 deal with mar-
keting existing products--Carol's "bread and butter"=-and as such
are of highest priority. Employees must be paid on time, so 1/7
should also be high on the list. Next came nnmliers 2, 5, and 6,
which relate'to completing and marketing the latest program--also
'important.

. Unit.6 - Setting Prices (1 class'period)
. .

,

.

I. Case Study: Carol discusses some of the factrs that'determine
price. She comparep the software business with'the
bookpublishing business.

Text: The Questions tb Ask

What Do Others Charge?,--What. Will the Market Bear?
Who Will Be the Users of This Program ?- -What Is Your

Targeted Market?

What Are Your Expenseta--What Is Your Break-Even Point?
What Will Be Your Arrangements with the Store Owner?
Riding on the PriceE/evator

II. Responses to Individual Activities
S

1. The -hreak-,even point is the amount of money the business has,
to bring in just to.6over expenfeswith no profit. It can

-also refer to the number of items (packages) you need to sell
before you-start making a profit.

2. If your program is just for individuals with personal C9M7:,..4

puter8t you can't charge as much as your uld for a program
designed to help business owners.

3. If you'have a good reputation, or if your program does some-
thing special or is particularly easy to use, you can 'charge

es more for it.

log
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4. The price break'ia the percentage of the asking or retail
pkice that goes to the store owner.

ILI Responses to Discussion. Questions

1. Here.,ae a few possihklities: No one is sure what a program
is "worth" since it's a creative priece of work. The price
doesn't, depend as much on tie time or the money spent devel
oping'it as it does on the market. Also, the industry is so
new that thefe a.re no ,guidelines for pricing.

2. Answers will vary.. People may not buy a lowpriced program
because they don't trust "bargains."

Group Activity

If possible,. bring in some computer.magazines and'let students
look through them. BUsiness programs will be the most'exunsive,
because business ownera-stadd to gain the most financially from
their Ifee. Educational programs that can be used in schools may
be next in expense.

'

r

- Unit V Advertising and Selling (1 class period) -

.1. Vocabulary: flier

publisher
distributor
"trade" magazines
press release
direct sail

Case Study: Carol talks about how difficult it was for her to do
° advertising and selling.

Text:. To Market...to Market
°An Ad in the Trade Magazines
The Press Release
Direct Mail

' Compuipr Clubs and Computer Fairs

A4ditional Points to Present:. '

You may want to discuss the "image" of any company or product.
You may want, to discuss the price of differeht types of adver
tising. A research project for one or more students would be to
write or call the advertising departments of the trade magazines .

and .ask for prices.

II. Responses to Individual Activities

1. a. Create the program and write the user'.s manual
b. Manufacture the diskette or tape and get the package ready

for mailing

17
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c. Sell the package to the commter store
d. Sell it to individual users

2. A computer software publisher

3. A distributor takes your manufactured product and contacts
computer store owners. He on she gets paid 10% to' 15% of th
retail price for doing this

44.* The copy is the words that a4 'used in the ad.

5. A press release is a "birth announcement" of your program t,
you send to all trade magazines and-newspapers.

III. Respongps to.Discussion Questions

1: You should be able to use the same ads or brochures as'you* id
° for Unit 6. You may want to discuss the different parts of

the ads and what features of the program the company is emp a-
sizing--speeft, ease of use, variety of applications, etc.

2. students may have interesting answers. possibilities incl de
trying to get articles published in a regular newspaper,
advertising in general magazines rather than the "trades," Or
even trying to get an interview on.a local radio_or televi ion
sta- tion.

IV. Group Activity

This can be a homework assignment, or it tray be done in cijiss.
Having ads from different computer magazines will help.

Students should include the
4

five ,main parts in their ads... Ads
should be simple, attractive, informative, and "catchy." The.
illustration Should project an image that will appeal to the tar-
geted customers (chessplayers, teachers, small business owners,
etc.). The most important information should be most prominent
in the ad. Ads should also have a certain amount of "white
space." Overly cluttered layouts are unappealing to readers and
tend to confuse them regarding what information is important. , In
summary, ads should be creative 8.2c11 organized.

Unit 8- Keeping Financial Records (1 cldss period)

I. Vocabulary: invoice

wholesale'peicg
list price
price break
C.O.D.

credit

s.

4
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Case Stu Carol talksabout the importance of keeping records.
discusses the importance of keeping track of dif-

ferent pride breaks.

Text: How to Bill a COmputer Store
To Give Credit or Not to Give Credit?--That Is the Qdtstion
'easy Come, Easy Go--the Daily Cash Sheet

Other Points to Disduss:

The customer billing form and daily cash sheet presented here
are simplified versions. You may want to discusswith your spu-
dents why a business would have forMs it uses printed to f14 its
needs.

.\

II. Responses to Individual Attivitiet

1. Carol doesn't give credit hastily because she wants to be sure
to,have the money to pay her bills. She extends credit when

7 she is certain the store is reliable.
rt

2. The store would owe Carol $70 for each copy, or a total of
$210 for three copies.

3.

(4

Customer :

Payment Due

.

..., CUSTOMER ,BILLING FORM

1

The Total Computer .

ril 30
- .

Date: Ai '4

,i

Date
Sent Amt.' Item- .

Wholesale:
Price

Amount
Charged

Payment
Received

Balance
Due

,4/0 10 Complete Mailing List $60 $600 $600

, .

.

.

.

..

.

..

.

. ,

.

.

..//

.

,
,

.
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4.

a

.

?

.

. ,

Date: Apfil 15
DAILY CASH SHEET

I

I

%6

Cash Receiptso Cash Payments

Credit Sales

. ._

,

.

_ ,

.

.

TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS

$480 Salaries

Build u Expense

Equip i,""t and= Furni.ture

Inventory or Stup

Advertising"
.

Other
.,e

TOTAL CASH PAYMENTS

If

lies

\.,, -

$

.

$480

450 s:

25

ft

$475

v

III. Responses to Discussion questions'''.

....

1. Many students will-have experiences of being refused service
because of their age, skhnic background, etc. If students.
feel comfortable, have them share those experiences. Being
refused credit can cause feelings of alienation and anger.

2. Opinions'will vary.. Carol c always opt for a compromise
and take a small order from the store. Rte.-should also look
at her own cash flow situation. If .she is short 'of cash to
pay her bills, she should probably forget the order.

IV.. Group Activity

Some examples are: payroll accounts, accountg receivable,
state and federal tax forms/ and employee' benefit forms such ks
medical insurance. '

Unit, 9 - Keeping Your Business Successful (1 class period)

I. Vocabulary: "in the red"
"in the black"
profit ratio
profit/loss statement
expenses ,

revenue

15
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Case Study: Carol talks about her, profit/loss statement. She

/ discusses how she decided on anew product.

Text: The Profit/Loss Statement
Adding New Products

Responses to Individual Activities

1;, a. The net profit the first year was $17000, and for the
second yeaeit was $24,000.

b. The profit ratio was 34% the first year and 40% the second

year
c. The expense ratio the first year was 46% and 40% the '

second year.'

2. The profits and the' profj.t ratio were higher in Year 2.
Therefore, the second year was a better one.

3. , Add new products, increase sales,' raise prices, IoWer expenses.

III. Responses to Discussion Questions
.

1. if a person has a particularly good reptitationas a consul-.
tant, $300 is inexpensive.for finding out hoW.to improve the
business.

4

.2. If Carol enjoys her work and has a good plan for raising her
profit ratio next year, she should keep her business going add"
try to explain her reasoning to Herb. If.he, persists in want-
ing her to quit, she should consider how crsruptive this will
be to }per home.

4
5. 'Encourage studen6 to think about what it might be like to

feel that people have judged you on-the basis of race... Carol

may lack conHdenoe with distr-gators if she'"feelsthat people
do nnt, look favorably on female entrepreneurs.

IV. Group Activity ,

This'activit9 is designed 'tOhelp studentS evaluate their

intsrest in computer software entrepreneurship'. Ask students how

the ideas have changed. .

.n"

Summary (30 minutes) 4

If desired, the Quiz may be given 13rsior to summarizing the module and
.

doing wrap-up activities.

4
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- . .
--* \ Emphasize major. points of the module'such as
.,-

. Running a software design.compaoy is a small business opportunity
- for a peinon interested iD computerprogramming, bast tt'must be

pla.
,

nned and,loc+d carefully to be successful. ,....

.... ,

d.

Previous pfogramming and budiness werience'and.aclear under-
-

----

,-
. standing of tote targeted market' of yoqi.programNpAkage are help--

ful qualities for a software design company owner to.have.° .

Hiring and keeping.top quality piogra ing stafLis a key part of
running the business well.

Keeping the customers--businesses, private individuals, etc.--
satisfiedwith your sertice'is al4o vitally important.

v The needs of your customers and programmere may004hge over time..
Knowing how to analyze the business and to make. necessary changes
are important ways" to keep the business successful.

0

Remind students that their participation in this module was intended
as an awareness activity,so they, could consider entrepienet'rship as.a
.career option. Their inErodUeiVonio the skills required for successful
small business management has been brief."-lheyehould note feel that they
are no4 prepared to go out, obtain a loan, and begin their own business. .

More training and experience are' necessary. You can suggest at least
, ' these ways of obtaining that experience: one,wai is to work,in the busi-.

ness area in which they would eventually want to haVetheir own venture;
another is to,go to school (comiunity colleges are starting to offer AA

rdegrees in entrepreneurship).
.

,..,
.

..., ..
. ,

This is a good time to get feedback'from the students as to how they
would rate th it expe'qence with the module. Could the identify with theJ
chaiactersportrayed in the case studies ?., How do they feel about the
vlearning activities? '

. ',

If possible, use a,final wrap-dp activity ,to help'students apply what
they hate learned in the module. Possible ideas include the following.

Have students discuA0s or write bout,-Aw'they feel about owning a,4'
software"hesign company, now that they know more'ahout Lt. ,If

time ru, short, students could dt:it this on their'OWnitimd as'a
means of self-assessment.

Use one or mare of the Group Activities that were not done earlier.
(The first one, in Unit 1, "Vieit to 'Class By aCOmpufer.Program-
mer," might be pareicularly appropriate,) 1; Feel' free to combine,
expand, and adapt the activities so that studentscen consider a
more complete picture of running a software design.Company.

17.
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Quiz (30 minutes)

",

mayThe quiz may be used as an assessment instrument or as an optional
study tool for student''. If you wish to use the quiz for study purposes,
duplicate and distributes the answer key'to students. -In this case, stu-- 0
dent achievement may be assessed by'evaluating the quality of students'
participation in module activities.

Quiz Answer Key

1. Possible responses include computer games; business programs; and
educational programs.

2. c

.
3. Possible responses include: writing the program; writing the user's

manual; producing the diskette or lape and user's manual; finding.
/a ,

customers (computer stores, or individuals); and providing service to
users.

4. Pdssible responses include: knowledge of programming; knowledge of
. .

the subject area for which programs-are being written; and skill'in
managing a bdsiness (bookkeeping, adyxtising, etc.).

)
5: c

6. a
11*

7. a
1/4

8. Total starting expenses; total money on hand; total loan money needed

9. a

10. c

11. b

12. 'Possible responses include: a microcomputer; furniture and other
*luipment; rental and utility deposits; and advertising.

13. b

14. a

15. a

1,6 d

17..a

1
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18. a

19. b

20. Possible responses.include: bring in more customers; do more adver-
tising; raise or lower prices; offer new products and deivices; and'
buy additional equipment.

A
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GQALS AND OBJECTIVES

Goal 1: To help you plan your software design company.

Objective 1: Describe the product and market of a
software design company.

Objective 2: List thr e personal qualities the owner
might have.

'Objective 3: List ree qualities that will make
your progr sell.,

Objectiv 4:, List two of the legal requirements yQu
might have to consider before opening.

((

Goal 2: To help you choose a.good location for your company.

Objective 1: List two advantages in living near
cities thit are computer centers.

Objective 2:
to working

Objective,3-:'

good place

List two advantages and.disadvantages
out of your home:

Decide whether your home would be a
to start your company.

Goal 3: To help you Pk:: how to get money for your company.
%

Objective 1: Write a .b4iness de&ription for your
business. \\

Objective 2: Fill out a form:showing how much money
you dill need.

4
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Goal 4: To help you choose the people who. work for you.

Objective 1: List the information needed on a
description.

Objective 2: Choose the best person to work at your
service from a list of three.

i6
'Objective 3:. List two ways to putyour hew:employees

at ease.

Goal 5: To help-you organize the work of your software
design company.

Objective 1: List the five steps in designing a
program.

' Objective 2: List three faCtors in deciding on a
work schedule.

Goal 6: To help you set prices for yogr programs.

Objective 1: List three things to consider in
setting 'prices for your programs.

0

Objectiie 2: List two reasons to charge higher 1

sxices.

e."

Goal 7: To help you learn different ways to advertise your
10 business.

Objective 1: List the five steps,in getting a program
into the hands of the tiger.

OVective 2: Pick a good way to advertise computer
jlprograms.

Objective 3: Design a trade magazine ad for a
program.

23
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Goal 8: To help.you learn how to keep financial records for
your company.

9.

Objective Fill out a. hill for a customer.

Objective 2: Fill out a daily cash sheet that
records money-coiing in and going out of the
business,

' Goal 9: to help you learn how to keep your business'"in the
black."

",-

Objective 1: Figdre out the net profit, profit
ratio, and expense ratio after` being given a
specific business situation.

Objective 2: State, one way to increase profits in
business that is losing money.

Objective 3:- State one way to .increase the dumber-
of clients you have by changing or improving your

. service.
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